[The role of computed tomography after functional surgery on the paranasal sinuses. Normal findings and an assessment of the surgical failures].
Functional endoscopic sinus surgery has become the technique of choice to treat benign or inflammatory diseases of paranasal sinuses resistant to medical therapy. The goal of this type of surgery is to open the obstructed sinus ostia and restore normal aeration and mucociliary clearance. Messerklinger's is the most widely used technique. We investigated the role of CT after functional endoscopic sinus surgery and describe CT findings of postoperative anatomical changes together with frequent complications and surgical failures. Twenty-seven patients with relapsing symptoms were examined with CT of paranasal sinuses 8-32 weeks after functional endoscopic sinus surgery. In all cases both preoperative CT and surgical reports were available: CT and surgical results were compared. In 21/27 patients nasosinusal changes were demonstrated with CT. Recurrent disease secondary to inflammation and/or fibrosis was observed in 14 cases. Residual disease was seen in 5 patients. A major orbital complication was found in 1 patient with diplopia. One patient exhibited a large interruption of cribriform plate with CSF fistula. CT permitted an accurate assessment of extension and results of functional endoscopic sinus surgery. CT is indicated in the postoperative study of the patients who a) present symptoms of cerebral and ocular complications (early after functional endoscopic sinus surgery); and b) do not respond to medical treatments 8-32 weeks after unsuccessful functional endoscopic sinus surgery. In these patients CT can demonstrate recurrent and/or residual nasosinusal disease and bony defects unintentionally caused by the surgeon during the procedure.